
Chapter 7
Teaching with Simulation

Susan J. Pasquale

The role of simulation in medical education continues to expand. It is used across

the spectrum of medical education, including in medical school cunicula, residency

education and fellowship programs, and can be used in all health care disciplines.
Applying and integrating our working knowledge of pedagogy, medical education,

and medical simulation is important to both the educational and patient care mis-

sions of medical schools. Used effectively, simulation provides an environment for
experiential learning toward enhancing the learner's critical thinking, problem solv-
ing, and decision-making skills. It provides opportunities to assimilate the basic and

clinical sciences and to apply that knowledge in realistic, yet low risk situations. It
can also improve teamwork skills and reflection.

This chapter will present information on how simulation can be optimally used

to enhance the teaching and learning experience in medical education curricula.
\loreover, it will offer perspectives on how simulation can re-energize teaching and

learning.

What Is Simulation?

This chapter will define simulation as "a training and feedback method in which
iearners practice tasks and processes in life-like [face-to-face] circumstances, with
teedback from observers [and] peers. . .to assist improvement in skills"; it is an

I nteractive approach to teaching and learning which provides experiences that repro-

Juce real situations (Gaba, 2004, p. i2). Simulation offers opportunities to observe

iearners' perfbrmance in a realistic but risk-free, controlled environment.

What Are Medical Simulators?

.\ "simulator" is a device that represents "a simulated patient (or part of a patient)

:nd interacts appropriately with the actions taken by the [learner]" (Gaba, 2004,
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p. i2). Simulators vary from relatively simple multimedia, to various types of task

trainers, to human patient simulators. Though medical sirnulation represents & riin,er'

of technologies, the term "simulator" is generally used to ref'er to technologies that

are used to imitate tasks. Simulators permit learners to practice procedures as ol-te n

as required to reach proficiency without harm to a patient. A task trainer is a device

that replicates limited aspects of a task. Though this chapter will not go into cur-

rently used simulation technologies that support teaching and learning in rncdica,

education, a snapshot of simulation technology is provided in Table 7.1 (Ziv ct al..

2003, p.784).

Table 7.1 Simulation tools and approaches used in simulation-based medical education

Tools or approach Description

Low-tech simulators

Simulated/standardizcd
patients

Screens-based
computer
simulators

Complex task
trainers

Realistic patient
simulators

Models or mannequins used to practice simple physical maneuvers

or procedures

Actors trained to role-play patients, for training and assessnrent of
history taking physicals, and communication skills

Programs to train and assess clinical knowledge and decision making

e.g., preoperative critical incident management. problem-based

learning, physical diagnosis in cardiology, acute cardiology. acute

cardiac life support
High-fidelity visual, audio, touch cues and actual tools that are

integrated with computers. Virtual reality devices and sinrulators

that replicate a clinical setting, e.g., ultrasound, bronchoscopy,

cardiology, laparoscopic, surgery, arthroscopy, sigmoidoscopy,
dentistry.

Computer-driven, tull-length mannequins. Sirnulated anatomy and
physiology that allow handling of complex and high risk scttings.

including team training and integration ol nultiple sinrulation
devices.
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Why Teach with Simulation: The Benefits

Learning is facilitated through experience (Kolb, l9g4), and simulation has the
potential to provide that experience and learning if use<t in keeping with basic
principles of educational theory.

Simulation provides an effective vehicle for the integration of the basic and
clinical sciences, and can be etTectively used in curricula across the continuum of
medical education and practice to make the curricular material come to lif'e. Medical
students cite critical thinking, as facilitated by experiential learning, as an imporranr
benefit of learning through simulation.

Simulation has been shown to improve the acquisition and retention of new
knowledge compared with traditional lectures. Participants in the 200-5 Millennium
Conference on Medical Simulation agreed that "simulation ofi'ers a conducive envi-
ronment for focused reflection and critical thought" (Huang et a1.,2007, p. gg).
The conf'erence report concluded that "medical simulation i"pr"r"nt, a powerf.ul
technique that has the potential to revolutionize medical education . . . and to
enhance current curriculum by integrating basic and complex concepts [through]
reflective practice" (Huang et a1.,2ffi]., p. 93). It further ieported that simulation
should be used to enhance currently used methods of medical education. Gordon
et al. (2001, p. 472), noted that srudents "t-elt that the [simulation] experience
promoted critical thinking and acrive learning, and that it allowed them to build
confidence and practice skills in a supportive environment." Those same students
believed that the simulator helped them integrate basic and clinical sciences toward
preparing for residency.

Key Principles for Teaching and Learning with simulation

Teaching

As with any teaching effort, teaching with simulation needs to begin with an analy_
sis of what the learners need instead of what the technology .un oif".. Curricula and
use of simulation based on the level and needs of the learner is paramount toward
helping learners build on prior knowledge and skills. when beginning to consider
integrating simulation into any curricula, it is often helpful to talk with faculty devel-
opment professionals and other faculty who are familiar with the use of simulation in
medical education. It is helpful to collaboratively explore opportunities for utilizing
simulation; advantages of using simulation; and challenges to its implementation.
An appropriate educational approach would be to consider what you want to teach,
and then to consider the most appropriate way in which to teach it and whether
simulation will assist rhe learner in achieving the learning objective. As is always
the case in teaching, it is essential to establish goals and learning objectives, to
determine the teaching strategies for meeting those objectiu"r, und to determine
whether the teaching and learning will be enhanced by the use of simulation; if and
in what way simulation will support the teaching and learning; how simulation will
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be integratcd into the teaching; and how its efl'ectiveness (i.e., achievement of goals

and ob.jectivcs) will be evaluated. All are fundamental elements for teaching with
simulation.

Fc'rr example, consider whether it will help the learners move beyond memo-

rization. help thcm to apply the new knowledge, and then transfer the infbrmation
learned to real-lif'e situations. As with the use of any technology, simulation is onll'
a tool lbr teaching, it is not the curriculum. Gaba (2004) noted that the use o1'sim-

ulation can be categorized by I 1 dimensions. Seven of these must be considered

when dcsignin-9 and implementing any simulation experience, and are key to the

cl'l'ect ivcncss ol' the cxperience:

l. purposc ol'the sirnulation
2. unit of participation (e.g., individual, group, team)

3. lcvel ofthe learner
4. hcalthcare discipline
5. type of simulation technology

6. dcgrce of participation in the simulation
7. mcthod of f'eedback.

Learning

As noted carlier in this chapter, sirnulation of'lbrs the learner opportunities to become

engaged in experiential learning. Experiential learning "involves reflective thought.

and inllucnces subsequent actions and personal development" (Dunn, 2004, p. I 8).

As described by Kolb (1984) (Fig. 7.1) experiential learning consists of fbur

relatcd componcnts: concrete experience, reflective observation, abstract conceptu-

alization, and active experimentation.

Figure 7.2 illustrates an adaptation of Kolb's ( 1984) model of experiential learn-

ing by Dunn (2004, p. l7), which identifies five points in the experiential learnin-s

cycle.
Dunn adds a lilih point to the cycle, that of "planning tbr implementation" -

exan.rination of what will be done differently in the next implementation. Thus, in

Dunn's model. thc learner moves fiom a concrete experience (an event), to reflection
(what happcned), to abstract (what was learned), to planning for implementation
(what will be done dilfbrently), to active experimentation (what is done difl'erently).

and back to the concrete experience, thus completing the experiential and f'eedback

Iot.rps.

Teaching and learning with simulation can use both the cognitive and psychomo-

tor domains. Students move fiom acquisition of knowledge to demonstrating their

ahility to synthesize the infbrmation, and apply it to simulated and patient-based

psychornotor experiences. Experiential learning operates with the principle that

"expcrience imprints knowledge more readily than didactic or online presentations

alone" (Dunn ,2U)4, p. 17).
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Experiential learning ofl'ers the learner the opportunity to builct knowlcclgc ancl
skills within the cognitive and psychomotor domains of learning. Bloonr's ( l9-56)
hierarchy ol'learning in the cognitive domain has six levels of increasing dilliculty
or depth. Those six levels are:
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l. knowledge
2. understanding (e.g., putting the knowledge into one's own words)
3. application (e.g., applying the knowledge)
4. analysis (e.g., calling upon relevant information)
5. synthesis (e.g., putting it all together to come up with a plan)
6. evaluation (e.g., comparing and evaluating plans).
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Dave (1970) lists behaviors in the psychomotor domain, from the simplest to
mOst complex:

l. imitation (e.g., patterning behavior after someone)
2. manipulation (e.g., performing actions with instructions)
3. precision (e.g., refining)
4. articulation (e.g., coordinating actions, achieving consistency)
5. naturalization (e.g., high level, natural perfbrmance)

Learning to apply previously acquired knowledge and skills to new contexts
requires practice and f'eedback. Simulation provides teaching opportunities for inte-
grating the basic and clinical sciences using problem solving and critical thinking,
with the added benefit of facilitated reflection after the simulation experience,
which, in simulation is referred to as debriefing. This will be addressed later in
this chapter.

Building a Scenario

when building a scenario, it is important to keep the above detailed learning hier-
archies in mind, and how they will be incorporated into the simulation scenario in
order to optimally meet the needs of the learner. It will vary, depending on the stage
of the learner. For example:

Students learning facts and applying those lacts to a new situation, such as might
be the case in a foundational sciences curriculum in the early years of medical
school.
Residents learning a new procedure.
Learners working on synthesizing information to develop a treatment plan, and
evaluating that plan in light ofother oprions.

In summary, one must be mindful of the level of the learner and the cognitive
level the scenario is aimed at.

Simulation has the potential to bring life to teaching cases for learners at all levels
of medical education. when developing a scenario, it is best to base the scenario on
real cases and events, as they add robustness - as is true anytime one is teaching with
cases. This is true whether developing a new scenario or adapting one fbr use in the
simulation. It is important to design the scenario and develop teaching strategies

a
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keeping the teaching goals and objectives at the forefront, so that confusing or non-
pertinent content does not take away from the learning objectives. Additionally, it
is important that every scenario have a clear take-home message, and includes an
evaluation of learning.

simulation technology can also be used in conjunction with standardized
patients. Since many physical conditions cannot be replicated by standardized
patients, simulation technology combined with the use of standardized patients is
an approach for assessing learner perfbrmance and competence in some examina-
tion and other high-stakes testing situations. Integration ofthe two can also provide
a more robust and realistic representation ofclinical situations.

Components of an Effective Simulation Session

It is helpf'ul to include four specific key components in every simulation session.
Those components are: an introduction or briefing to the simulation session; the
simulation itself; the debriefing; and an evaluation.

During the briefing, it is important that the faculty begin to create a climate of
support and trust. It is also during this briefing component that the faculty share
the purpose of the simulation, the basic elements involved, its goals and objectives,
and what is involved in the debriefing process. It is also the time during which the
ground rules fbr the simulation experience are set, as well as what is expected of the
learners,

Key considerations for an effective simulation session include the following:

r select a limited number of educational points for each session
o take into account the level of learner and learning
o identify the resources needed
. prepare for the unexpected
o decide whether a co-facilitator for the debriefing is needed
o do a dry run prior to the actual simulation.
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Debriefing and Fundamentals for Doing It Effectively

Debriefing is considered to be the essence of the simulation experience and is essen-

tial for the learning process. Debriefing occurs fbllowing the simulation and in a

separate room fiom the simulation. Thc debriefing examines what happcned (e.-s..

what was done well and what needs improvement), what was learned. and what

will be done diff'erently next time. It helps to identify and address gaps in knowl-

edge; involves clecisions about, and reflection on, the simulation, and tllten involves

the viewing of a video recording of the simulation itsell'. Debriefing shorrkl hc an

interactive experience and beneficial to the learners, as well as the faculty.

When debriefing, it is important to keep in mind the goals and objectives of the

simulation being debrief'edl as well as the debriefing strategies. For cxample, will

there be co-facilitators and what will their roles be? What will the strategy bc lbr

f'eedback and reflection? If video of the simulation was recorded, whcn and how will

the video be used during the debriefing? The viewing of the vidso can bc intcgrated

into the debriefing in a lew ways, but two fiequently used mcthods are viewing

the video prior to discussion and reflection, or viewing the video interspersed in

the discussion and reflection for the purpose of emphasizing key learning points.

Though review of video during the debriefing can allow learners to see what thcl'

actually did versus perception of what actually occurred' lengthy usc of videtl can

detract fiom the purpose and benefit of the debriefing component. The dcbriefing is

facilitated by the faculty, but can also be co-facilitated by a learner whose rttle was

observer of the simulation itsclf.

The established goals and learning obiectives for the session are particularly ke\

in helping the learner during the reflective aspect of debriefing. However, reflection

on, and analysis of, an event is the foundation of experiential learning and within

the process of experiential learning, debriefing is f'acilitated ref'lection. Rellcctive

practice is a kcy f'actor in improving f'uture practice.

To ensure an optimal debriefing experience fbr the learner(s), it is important that

faculty conduct this component of the simulation keeping in mind the key elements
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of an effective debriefing, as well as those that detract from the debriefing process,
as listed below (Dunn ,2004).

Elements of a successful debriefing:

1. create a friendly and confidential learning environment
2. provide pre-simulation expectations (e.g., simulator use and limitations, simula-

tion principles, ground-rules)
3. encourage questions supportive of self'-critique while fbstering discussion
4. reinforce principles, correcting a limited number of errors
5. avoid excess correction, criticism
6. stress a key number ofeducational points
7. use visual aids, including the use of video, to review concepts or actions
8. avoid creating an excessively long debriefing.

Factors that detract fiom the debriefing process are as fbllows:

1. lack of an initial explanation of purpose, objective(s), orienration (e.g., of
simulator)

2. excessive instruction discussion
3. closed questions and excessive criticism or negativism of learner's performance
4. consuming excessive time on medical issues
5. highlighting too many key teaching points
6. underestimation of trainee emotions
7. autocratic attitude of debriefer
8, allowing discussion to focus on the limitations of simulation.

The depth and length of debriefing needed in a simulation depends on tac-
tors such as the objectives of the simulation, the complexity, level of the learner,
learner experience with simulation, time available, role of simulation in the cur-
riculum, and relationship between the learners. It is particularly helpful when the
debrief'er critiques and challenges the learner while preserving a supportive, trusting
relationship.

Faculty Development Considerations

Faculty development is an important component of any simulation program. Some
basic skills needed include curriculum development (to include goals and objec-
tives), teaching methods, scenario development, evaluation methods (including
critical action checklists and other evaluation tools as needed), knowledge of
simulation technologies, computer literacy, and debriefing.

considering the importance of debriefing in teaching with simulation, as
noted earlier in this chapter, it is critically important that faculty receive faculty
development in debriefing methods and consider initially pairing with, or at least
observing, an experienced facilitator.
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It is vital to the success of the simulation program to make faculty development

and on-going support on teaching with simulation available to f'aculty via face-to-

f'acc and online programs. Such an approach provides an efficient and ellcctive

way to continually enhance f'aculty involvement in teaching with simulation and

incorprtrate their l'cedback toward revising programming etlbrts. Moreovcr, it can

potcntially satisty risk management continuing education requirements of health

carc prol'essionals.
Faculty dcvelopmcnt is key toward helping f'aculty think about innovative and

efl'ective ways ol-tcaching with simulation, and f urthering the integration of simula-

tion technology and ell'cctive learning. Moreover, it will advance the efl'ective use of
simulation as an existing and emerging instructional technology tool, and advance

thc assessme nt of tcchnology-mediated student learning outcolncs.

Summary

It is hopcd that readers will bc challenged to identify opportunities and potential

applications of simulation in thcir curricula in ways that support teaching and learn-

ing; rccognize benelits of using simulation; and begin to overcome any challenges

ro sound educational implementation. Teaching with simulation holds the ability to

cllbctively help lcarners integrate the basic and clinical sciences, apply and inte-

grate mcdical knowledge in a real-time and safe learning environment. practice

without risk, and expand inter-professional communication and cooperati()n arnong

healthcarc prilf'essionals and throughout the medical school community.
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